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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the Fed-

eral Reserve System on Tuesday, November 13, 1956. The Board met in

the Board Room at 2:00 p.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman
Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymezak
Mr. Vardaman
Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson
Mr. Shepardson

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Vest, General Counsel
Mr. Sloan, Director, Division of Exami-

nations
Mr. Marget, Director, Division of Inter-

national Finance
Mr. Solomon, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Hackley, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. O'Connell, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Hostrup, Assistant Director, Division

of Examinations
Mr. Goodman, Assistant Director, Division

of Examinations
Mr. Thompson, Supervisory Review Examiner,

Division of Examinations
Mr. Furth, Chief, Financial Operations and

Policy Section, Division of International

Finance

There had been circulated to the members of the Board a memorandum

from Mr. Goodman dated November 7, 1956, regarding a letter from American

Overseas Finance Corporation) New York, a foreign banking corporation

°rganized under the provisions of section 25(a) of the Federal Reserve

Act) requesting permission to purchase and hold up to 50 per cent of the

e°1411110n stock of a corporation to be organized under the Companies Act of

the Dominion of Canada for the purpose of hauling chrome ore from mine

t°Pt in Turkey and engaging in possible similar operations in other
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countries, at a total price not exceeding Can475,000 (or approximately

US77,300). The memorandum recommended that the Board grant its consent

with the understanding that the purchase of stock would be made as an

incident to equipment financing rather than for the primary purpose of

making a direct long-term investment in, or obtaining operating control

Of, the proposed company; that American Overseas Finance Corporation would

dispose of the stock of the proposed company within a reasonable time, say

eighteen months, after the termination of credit or financing relationships

with the company; and that American Overseas Finance Corporation would be

expected to dispose of the stock as promptly as practicable in the event

that operations of the proposed company should at any time be inconsistent

With the provisions of section 25(a) of the Federal Reserve Act or regula-

tions thereunder.

Governor Mills asked Mr. Goodman for a further explanation of the

reasoning that would argue in favor of approving a request under which

the applicant would be permitted to buy common stock, and presumably to

hold the stock for a considerable time, when the transaction was not re-

lated either to an underwriting operation or to the usual business of an

Edge Act banking corporation.

In response, Mr. Goodman said that on more than one occasion rep-

resentatives of American Overseas Finance Corporation had indicated that

as the Corporation went into various financing ventures it might desire

to have an opportunity to share in the ownership through holding capital

tock. He went on to say that as compared with the concept of the ma-

1°ritY of the Neal Committee during the study of the proposed revision
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of Regulation K, Banking Corporations Authorized to Do Foreign Banking

Business under the Terms of Section 25(a) of the Federal Reserve Act,

the approach taken in the draft of letter to American Overseas Finance

Corporation was a middle-ground approach because of the terms and con-

ditions which would be imposed. These conditions, he pointed out, would

relate the investment to the equipment financing, and if the corporation

ceased to be the financing agent it would have to divest itself of the

stock. He felt that through this restrictive feature the Board's in-

terest as a supervisory agency would be protected..

Governor Mills then inquired what comparison could be made between

this proposed investment and the investment of The Chase Bank in a Brazil-

Investment banking corporation, and Mr. Goodman replied that the latter

case involved a securities underwriting concern which was awned in part by

The Chase Bank and in part by other interests, and that in turn the Bra-

zilian investment enterprise made a market for the shares of various Bra-

and Brazilian-American industrial concerns.

Governor Mills said he did not understand that the most liberal

concept of a revised Regulation K intended that an Edge Act corporation

hould become an equity owner in any type of concern other than one that

/461s, within proper bounds, originating or distributing securities or

"gaging in the advancing of credit.

On this point Messrs. Goodman and Solomon said it was their im-

13ression that the majority view in the Neal Committee contemplated rather

irlesPread purchases of stock. In response to a further question by
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Governor Mills as to whether the proposed revision of Regulation K that

was submitted to the Board (without Governor Robertson's proposed changes)

would authorize a transaction of the kind under consideration, Mr. Solomon

said it was his view that under the proposed regulation) as drafted, a

transaction of this kind could be entered into without the necessity for

making a request to the Board for approval of the investment. Mr. Goodman

added the comment that even with Governor Robertson's proposed changes this

kind of transaction probably would be in conformity with the proposed re-

vision of Regulation K, the difference being that the proposal would have

to come before the Board for specific approval.

Governor Robertson said that he thought the action proposed in

this case, with the restrictive conditions, was about as far as the Board

sh°uld go. He hoped that if the current request was approved it would

not be regarded as a precedent to permit Edge Act banking corporations

to engage in nonbanking business.

There ensued a further discussion of various aspects of the con-

temPlated investment following which Chairman Martin inquired what risk

aPProval of the investment would involve in terms of the public interest.

Governor Mills replied by referring to the supervisory responsi-

bilitY of the Board with respect to commercial banks and Edge Act corpo-

rations
and expressing the view that the activities of the latter should

be of a character either in to commercial banking or to the underwriting

and distribution of securities) with the underwriting function of a tem-

P°1‘ar7 
character. He suggested that the type of concern that would invest
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directly in a foreign corporation should be one not subject to the Board's

supervision and that to permit the type of investment proposed in this

case would establish a precedent by which the Board would take unto it-

self the authority to permit an Edge Act banking corporation to act as

a financing agent and as an equity owner in any type of business that met

the Board's approval.

Chairman Martin said that although his point of view might be too

liberal, he did not see that this type of operation, particularly with a

requirement that the investment be liquidated within a specified period

of time, was one that would contravene the spirit of what was intended

for an Edge Act corporation. He went on to say that the field in which

American Overseas is operating is one of the most difficult in which to

build up business and that, unless the Board wanted to close the door

completely, it must give the Edge Act corporation opportunity to develop.

He had already expressed himself, he recnlled, in favor of going to the

Congress with a request for new and broader legislation at the earliest

°PPortunity, but he felt there was a lot of work to be done before that

Point was reached. At the snme time, he had no strong feeling about the

current request, and he considered that to grant it would be about as far

as the Board could go under the present legislation. In summary, he

th°ught that the permission could be given within the spirit of the pres-

ellt law and that unless the Board wanted to have the American Overseas
People

come down and explore all facets of the matter it should be as-

sumed that they were acting in good faith to produce the type of business

that would be reasonable for an Edge Act corporation.
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Governor Robertson stated that the proposal would be acceptable

to him only with the inclusion of the restrictive conditions set forth

in the draft of reply which would tie the investment in with the equip-

ment financing. With such conditions included, he considered the pro-

posal approvable.

Governor Szymczak expressed the view that the essential question

involved was whether the Board wanted to give American Overseas room within

Which to operate or whether the Board preferred to say that it could not

interpret the law in such a manner, which would infer liquidation of the

Company. In his opinion the transaction in question would be a proper one

under either the present Regulation K or the proposed revision and he did

not feel that American Overseas intended anything contrary to the spirit

of the law. Each time, he said, that a similar request had come before

the Board there had been questions of what was right and what was wrong,

and he felt that such questions were apt to arise even under a Regulation

K of the type now under consideration.

Chairman Martin said that he believed all of the members of the

Boal ,A--, recognized the import of the views expressed by Governor Mills and

that i+
-. was just a question whether this particular request should be

held up or whether the Board wished to let American Overseas go ahead

With an experiment which might provide additional information that would
be - 1,e ,.Lpful to the Board.

At the conclusion of the discussion, Governor Mills said that, as

the Board was aware, his point of view toward the functions of Edge Act
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corporations and toward the -proposed revision of Regulation K was a

puristic and restrictive one. He then said that in the circumstances

he would like to be recorded as being opposed to approval of the cur-

rent application.

Thereupon, approval was given to the

following letter to Mr. N. A. Bogdan, Pres-

ident, American Overseas Finance Corpora-

tion, New York, New York, for transmittal

through the Federal Reserve Bank of New

York, Governor Mills voting "no":

In accordance with the request and on the basis of the

information contained in your letter of October 19, 1956,

transmitted through the Federal Reserve Bank of New York,

the Board of Governors grants its consent to your Corpora-

tion to purchase, at a total price not exceeding Can.75,000,
UP to fifty per cent of the common stock of a corporation

proposed to be organized under the Companies Act of the

Dominion of Canada for the purpose of engaging in the busi-

ness of hauling chrome ore from mine to port in Turkey and

engaging in possible similar operations in other countries.

The Board's approval is given with the understanding

that the proposed purchase of stock will be made as an in-

cident to the proposed equipment financing rather than for
the primary purpose of making a direct long-term investment
1, or obtaining operating control of, the proposed company;

that American Overseas Finance Corporation will dispose of
the stock of the proposed company within a reasonable time,
say eighteen months, after the termination of credit or fi-

nancing relationships with the proposed company; and that

American Overseas Finance Corporation will be expected to

dispose of the stock of the proposed company as promptly
as practicable in the event that operations of the proposed

company should at any time be inconsistent with the provi-

sions of Section 25(a) of the Federal Reserve Act or regu-

lations thereunder.

During the foregoing discussion Mr. Thomas, Economic Adviser to

the Board, entered the room.
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In accordance with the understanding at the meeting on November

8, 1956, copies of the following memoranda had been sent to the members

of the Board:

Memorandum from Mr. Goodman dated November 8, 1956,
concerning a request from International Banking Corpora-
tion, New York, New York, a corporation operating under
agreement with the Board of Governors pursuant to the
Provisions of section 25 of the Federal Reserve Act, for
permission to acquire all of the outstanding stock of
First New York Corporation, a corporation organized under
the laws of the State of Delaware. The proposed acquisi-
tion of the newly organized Delaware corporation would
be an integral step in a reorganization program under
which three new national banks would be organized as sub-

sidiaries of First New York Corporation, which would be-
come a bank holding company subject to the requirements
of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956. For reasons
stated, the memorandum recommended that the requested

Permission not be granted.

Memorandum from Mr. Sloan, also dated November 8,
1956, recommending for reasons set forth therein that
the Board act favorably on the request.

Memorandum from Mr. O'Connell dated November 8) 1956,

concerning applications filed by The First National City
Bank of New York, New York, International Banking Corpora-

tion, and First New York Corporation pursuant to section

3(a) of the Bank Holding Company Act. This memorandum

dealt principally with the question of whether) in addi-
tion to obtaining the views of the Comptroller of the

Currency on the applications, the Board was legally re-

quired to request the views of the New York State bank-

ing authorities. The opinion was stated that the law
did not actually require submission of the matter to the

State authorities. In view, however, of the facts in-

volved in this particular case it was felt to be desir-
able that the Board obtain the views of the State Super-

intendent of Banks. It was also stated that while an

expression of adverse views by the State authority ap-

Parently would not necessitate holding a formal hearing,
the Legal Division would suggest that in such event the
Board order a hearing. Submitted with the memorandum
were proposed letters to the Comptroller of the Currency
and to the Superintendent of Banks for the State of New
York.
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At the request of the Board, Mr. Vest reviewed the questions be-

fore the Board with respect to the applications under the Bank Holding

Company Act and the request of International Banking Corporation. With

respect to the former, he said it was the opinion of the Legal Division

that the law, strictly speaking, did not require the Board to submit the

matter to the New York State Superintendent of Banks, although the ques-

tion was open to some doubt. Regardless of this opinion, however, the

Legal Division considered it desirable to ask the views of the State

authority in this instance because the facts of the case were different

from the case that ordinarily would come before the Board involving a

national bank. There were two State institutions involved in the situa-

tion even though, technically, application was not made to purchase the

stock of those institutions because they would be converted into national

banks. Therefore, it might be that the State authority would have some

reason to feel that the Board should request his views and recommendation.

If this course was followed and the State Superintendent expressed adverse

views, the question would arise whether a formal hearing would be neces-

sarY, and regardless of the requirement of the statute it was the opinion

c)f the Legal Division that it would be desirable to hold a hearing in such

circumstances. In fact, it appeared that there might be requests for a

hearing from other parties, for the legal staff had received several tele-

Phone calls from attorneys who implied that they represented competing

bellking institutions and knew about the applications. It was brought out
by

One of the persons who called that the Board's Regulation Y, Bank Hold-

Companies, provides that interested parties may ask for a hearing,
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and he was requested to write a letter and make such statements as he

saw fit.

Mr. Vest then said that Mr. O'Connell had received a telephone

call from Mr. Henry Harfield, Counsel for First National City Bank, which

might be of interest.

Mr. O'Connell said that Mr. Harfield inquired whether the appli-

cations were going to be referred to the appropriate Federal and State

authorities, to which he replied that the decision was one for the Board

to make, that the Board was aware of the requirements of the Bank Holding

C°mPany Act, and that it would of course comply with those requirements.

M. Harfield then asked, Mr. O'Connell said, whether there would be any

objection if the First National City Bank furnished copies of the appli-

cations to the New York State Superintendent of Banks, to which he replied

that, -while he could not speak for the Board, any decision to make copies

available to others appeared to be the responsibility of the person fur-

nishing such copies. He said Mr. Harfield also inquired whether the

Board would advise him when the applications were forwarded to the ap-

Propriate authorities and that he told Mr. Harfield his request would be

Passed on to the proper persons.

Chairman Martin asked whether there was any reason to believe

that the applications were not technically in compliance with the require-

of the Bank Holding Company Act for if they were not in compliance

the,,
would be no reason to go into questions of policy.

Mr. Vest responded that he thought there was no question about

the technical compliance of the applications under the law and the Board's
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re gulation. The only important question, he said, appeared to be whether

the Board wished to approve the applications, and that question could be

considered only after the procedures prescribed by the Bank Holding Com-

PanY Act had been observed. As to procedure, he pointed out that in the

opinion of the Division of Examinations a preliminary question was the

request of International Banking Corporation to purchase the stock of

First New York Corporation. However, another possible procedure would

be to obtain the views of the appropriate Federal and State authorities

regarding the applications under the Bank Holding Company Act and then

consider all of the questions at the same time. If the Board did not

want to deny the request of International Banking Corporation, at least

at this time, he would suggest that the Board take no formal action and

illerelY have the matter in mind in connection with its consideration of

the 
applications

Chairman

whether they saw

made under the Bank Holding Company Act.

Martin then inquired of the other members of the Board

any question from a technical standpoint in connection

14ith the applications which should be taken up before the Board con-

sidered whether it wanted to approve the applications as a matter of

Policy.

There was no indication of any question with respect to the tech-

features of the applications.

Governor Robertson said he agreed with Mr. Vest that it was not

aecessarY for the Board to consider first the request of International

Baaking Corporation. He also said that if the Board so desired he felt
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that it would be possible, if necessary, to amend the agreement with

the Board under which the Corporation operates. He believed that the

first step was to decide whether the applications under the Bank Hold-

ing Company Act should be referred to the New York State banking author-

ities, and he felt strongly that such a procedure should be followed.

Then, he said, the Board must decide whether it would hold a hearing

On. the applications. It was his opinion that it would be advisable

for the Board to do so.

Governor Szymczak asked for an interpretation of the comment

that the Board could amend the agreement under which International

Ballking Corporation operates, and Governor Robertson responded that it

could be amended on the basis that the stock purchase was just a momen-

tarY action incidental to the general plan of reorganization. He said

the Board obviously could not justify authorizing the Corporation to

acquire the stock and hold it indefinitely.

There followed discussions of the policy with respect to pub-

licitY in connection with applications under the Bank Holding Company

Act which was adopted by the Board on November 5, 1956, the right of

interested parties to request a hearing or to obtain judicial review

r orders of the Board pursuant to the Act, the record in the matter

hich would be available if a hearing was not held, and the information

hich presumably would be developed in the course of a hearing. Refer-

also was made to the functions of the trial examiner and the Board

repre
sentatives in connection with such a hearing.
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The discussion then reverted to the matter of appropriate pro-

cedure, with particular reference to whether, as a first step, the

Board should reach a decision on the request of International Banking

Corporation to acquire stock of First New York Corporation. After Mr.

Sloan had reviewed his reasons for feeling that a decision on this re-

quest should be made before other steps were taken, question was raised

as to whether, if the Board made a decision on that point, advice should

be given to the applicant and to other interested parties.

There was some difference of opinion among the members of the

Board as to whether it was essential to act at this time on the stock

Purchase request. There was unanimity of opinion, however, that in any

event it would be inadvisable to inform the applicant or others of the

I/°4rd's decision unless it was adverse and a revamping of the entire

Proposal therefore would be required. Some feeling was expressed to

the effect that, regardless of the Board's present view on the stock

Purchase request, it would be better to defer a final decision until

the views of the Comptroller of the Currency and the State banking

authorities on the Bank Holding Company Act applications had been re-

ceived and a hearing had been held, since the stock purchase by Inter-

114ti°na1 Banking Corporation was incidental to the proposal as a whole.

1)esP1te the differences of opinion with regard to points of procedure,

there appeared to be no feeling that the entire proposal should be re-

Jected solely on the basis of rejecting the request of International

14L4king Corporation to acquire the stock of First New York Corporation.
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Because of the opinion of the Board that the views of the New

York State authorities should be requested and the additional fact that

the sentiment of the Board appeared to favor the holding of a formal

hearing, all of which might require a substantial amount of time, ad-

ditional consideration was given to the question of furnishing some

advice to the parties at interest regarding the likelihood that a hear-

ing would be held.

After some discussion of this point, the nature of the informa-

tion which might appropriately be disclosed, and the medium for trans-

mitting that information, Chairman Martin suggested that a press release

be issued by the Board which would state that application for the forma-

of a bank holding company had been received and that the Board had

asked the Comptroller of the Currency and the Superintendent of Banks

Of the State of New York to submit within 30 days any views and recom-

nlendations that they might wish to offer.

In this connection, Governor Robertson said that at the hearing

last Friday before the Senate Banking and Currency Committee, he was

asked bY Senator Douglas of Illinois whether the application had been

received by the Board and whether there had been informal conferences

141-th the interested parties, toboth of which questions he replied in

the a
ffirmative. He said he was also asked whether this meant that the

Board 
had reached a decision, to which he replied in the negative.

Thereupon, the issuance of a press

statement of the kind suggested by Chair-
man Martin was approved unanimously.
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Secretary's Note: The press statement,
issued on November 14, 1956, read as fol-
lows:

Recent press reports have referred to an application
made to the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem under the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 involving
The First National City Bank of New York. The Board has
received such an application for the formation of a bank
holding company, which would acquire the stock of three
newly organized national banks that would be consolidated
under the national banking laws with The First National
City Bank of New York, the City Bank Farmers Trust Com-
pany, and the County Trust Company of White Plains, New
York. The Board has asked the Comptroller of the Cur-
rency and the Superintendent of Banks of the State of New
York to submit within 30 days any views and recommenda-
tions that they may wish to offer with respect to this
matter.

With reference to the anticipated time schedule and the desire

/.71ich First National City Bank had expressed to present the holding corn-

proposal to its shareholders at their annual meeting in January

1957/ Mr. Vest suggested that Mr. O'Connell be authorized to advise Mr.

Harfield informally that the Board was requesting the views of the ap-

13r°Priate Federal and State authorities and that very possibly the Board

nlight want to hold a formal hearing regardless of the views which were

received from such authorities.

There was unanimous agreement with

this suggestion.

There was also agreement with a sug-

gestion by Governor Balderston that, in

view of the likelihood that a hearing

would be held, Mr. Vest be authorized to

take appropriate preparatory steps, in-

cluding the working out of arrangements
to obtain a hearing examiner.

Unanimous approval then was given
to letters as follows:
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.1.1.I?r to the Comptroller of the Currency, Washington, D. C. 

In accordance with the provisions of section 3(b) of
the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956, you are advised that
applications have been made to this Board pursuant to the
Bank Holding Company Act for the prior approval by the
Board of the following actions:

First New York Corporation seeks Board approval of
action whereby it would become a bank holding com-
pany with respect to The Metropolitan National Bank,
into which would be consolidated The First National
City Bank of New York, under the latter name, The
First National City Trust Company of New York, into
Which would be consolidated City Bank Farmers Trust

Company, and County Trust National Bank, into which
would be consolidated County Trust Company;

The First National City Bank of New York seeks Board

approval of action whereby it would become a bank

holding company with respect to The Metropolitan

National Bank, The First National City Trust Company
of New York) County Trust National Bank and Inter-

national Banking Corporation;

International Banking Corporation, an "agreement cor-
poration" under section 25 of the Federal Reserve Act,
seeks Board approval of action whereby it would become
a bank holding company with respect to The Metropolitan

National Bank, The First National City Trust Company of
New York and County Trust National Bank.

Copies of the above-mentioned applications, containing details
Of the proposed acquisitions, are enclosed for your informa-
tion.

It will be appreciated if you will advise the Board in
writing of your views and recommendations with respect to
these applications. In accordance with the provisions of the
Bank Holding Company Act, any such views and recommendations
Should be submitted within 30 days from the receipt of this
letter.

The date of receipt of this letter by your office must
be made a part of the Board records with respect to the ap-
Plications. Therefore, it will be appreciated if the en-
closed copy of the letter is signed and returned with the
date of receipt indicated thereon.
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Letter to Mr. George A. Mooney, Superintendent of Banks, State of New York

In accordance with a proposed reorganization program
Instituted by the First National City Bank of New York,
there have been submitted to the Board, pursuant to sec-
tion 3(a)(1) of the Bank Holding Company Act, applica-
tions for prior approval of actions to become bank hold-
ing companies by The First National City Bank of New York,

International Banking Corporation, an "agreement corpora-
tion" under section 25 of the Federal Reserve Act, and
First New York Corporation. According to the proposed
plan of reorganization, First New York Corporation will
cause the organization of three national banking associ-
ations with which will be consolidated The First National
City Bank of New York; City Bank Farmers Trust Company,
a New York banking corporation operating in New York City;
and County Trust Company, a New York banking corporation

operating in Westchester County.

It does not appear that the Bank Holding Company Act
requires that these applications be submitted for your
views, since neither the applicant companies nor the banks
Whose voting shares are sought to be acquired are State
banks. Nevertheless, since the plan includes presently
existing State banks, the Board deems it appropriate to
advise you in this matter and afford you an opportunity
to express your views.

The details of this reorganization are fully set forth
in a "Reorganization Program" which has been submitted with
the applications. A copy of the same is enclosed for your
convenience. Likewise, we are today requesting the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York to make available to you copies of
the applications received in this connection.

The Board will be glad to have your views and recommen-
dations with respect to these applications. It will be ap-

preciated if you will submit any such views and recommenda-
tions within thirty days from the receipt of this letter.

Messrs. Hostrup and Thompson then withdrew from the meeting.

Reference was made to a memorandum from the Federal Reserve Bank

of Ile's', York dated October 29, 1956, reviewing the arrangements under

vhich the Reserve Bank purchases and guarantees bankers' acceptances
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for foreign central banks, and also the effect of such purchases on the

domestic acceptance market. The memorandum, which was transmitted with

a letter from President Hayes dated October 30, 1956, was submitted in

response to the request contained in the Board's letter of May ii. 1956.

Copies of the memorandum and transmittal letter had been sent to the

members of the Board prior to this meeting.

Governor Robertson stated that he had not yet had an opportunity

to study the memorandum from the New York Reserve Bank and in the cir-

cumstances it was agreed to defer discussion of the matter.

Chairman Martin referred to the question of the maximum rates

°f interest on time and savings deposits as one on which it would be ap-

Propriate to get the views of the Reserve Bank Presidents and said that

the Board probably should not act without the benefit of such views. He

then raised the question whether the subject should be listed on the agenda

for a meeting of the Federal Open Market Committee or whether it would be

more 
appropriate to obtain the comments of the Reserve Bank Presidents in

some other way.

In a discussion of the question raised by Chairman Martin, agree-

merit was expressed that the subject was one on which the views of the Re-

Serve Bank Presidents should be obtained but no conclusion was reached

as to whether the most advisable approach would be to include the subject

°a the agenda for a meeting of the Open Market Committee. The thought

1448 expressed that subjects of this kind might be taken up with the Presi-

clellts following the adjournment of a meeting of the Open Market Committee.
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Messrs. Thomas, Sloan, Marget, O'Connell, Goodman, and Furth then

Withdrew from the meeting and Messrs. Sprecher, Assistant Director, Divi-

dion of Personnel Administration, and Stetson, Personnel Assistant in

that Division, entered the room.

On April 16, 1956, Governors Szymczak and Shepardson were named

as a special committee of the Board to evaluate and submit recommenda-

tions concerning the proposals of Industrial Relations Counselors Ser-

vice, Inc., relating to security benefits provided for employees of the

Board. In a memorandum dated November 6, 1956, copies of which had been

distributed to the other members of the Board, Governors Szymczak and

Shepardson noted that the proposals of Industrial Relations Counselors

Service as to group life insurance, unemployment insurance, sick leave,

alacl hospital-surgical benefits were principally in the nature of en-

dorsements of the program already in effect. The committee stated that

it had 
therefore confined its activity to the proposal of the counseling

service that all Board employees be transferred at an appropriate time

to the Federal Civil Service Retirement System under proper arrangements

for transfer of retirement reserves already accumulated by the Board and

its emPloyees. The memorandum set forth and commented on the reasons

tor the proposal, following which it reviewed information that had been

obtained 
concerning the proposal from the Board's staff, the Civil Ser-

vice Retirement Division, other Government agencies, and representatives

°I' the counseling service. The recommendations of the committee were as
follows:

1. That the Board of Governors ultimately have only one
Plan of retirement, namely the present Board Plan of the
Retirement System of the Federal Reserve Banks.
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2. That all members of the Board's staff presently under
the Board Plan remain under that plan.

3. That all members of the Board's staff presently under
the Civil Service Retirement System remain under that sys-
tem (except that such employees having Federal Reserve
Bank service be allowed the option of transferring to the
Board Plan).

4. That all staff members employed after the date of ap-
proval of this recommendation be required, as a condition
of employment, to become members of the Board Plan of the

Retirement System of the Federal Reserve Banks.

In view of the Board's action on August 8, 1956) incorporating

the benefits of Public Law 854 (which amended the Civil Service Retire-

ment Act effective October 1, 1956) into the Board Plan of the Federal

Reserve Retirement System but postponing action on two recommendations

with respect to certain financial considerations, the committee also

re
commended:

1: That the Board authorize the necessary payments to the
Civil Service Retirement Fund after June 301 19571 in be-
half of its employees under Civil Service Retirement at
that time.

2. That the cost of funding any additional benefits grow-

ing out of the proposals contained in this memorandum as
well as those approved on August 8, 1956, as they affect
the Board Plan, be considered and included in the actuarial

valuation at the time of the annual review at the close of
the fiscal year of the Federal Reserve Retirement System
in February of 1957.

Attached to the memorandum were copies of an exchange of corre-

8Pondence with Industrial Relations Counselors Service, Inc. which in-

dicated that the firm's principal concern was with unification of all

Bc3ard employees under one retirement system and expressed the view of

the counseling service that the committee's alternative recommendations
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would achieve this objective, perhaps more slowly but with fewer com-

Plications than the firm's own recommendation. It was further stated

that in the light of the discussion with the committee on the cost

aspects, the counseling service could take no exception to the commit-

tee's recommendations and hoped that they would meet with the approval

Of the Board.

Governor Szymczak made a statement opening the discussion in

which he summarized the proposal of Industrial Relations Counselors

Service, Inc. and the exploration of the matter by the Board's commit-

tee which led to the conclusion that, while all members of the Board's

staff should be brought under the same retirement system, the one plan

Of retirement should be the Board Plan of the Federal Reserve Retire-

tnent System. He then discussed the reasons which had led the committee

to this conclusion, including the fact that the plan would add flexibility

With respect to intra-System movement of employees and maintain the inde-

Pendence of the Board in determining what benefits it desired to adopt

for its staff.

In response to a question by Governor Robertson as to whether it

Was considered highly desirable to change the present system) Governors

SzYmczak and Shepardson said that, aside from accomplishing the objective

Of bringing all members of the Board's staff under one retirement system)

the plan would facilitate the movement of employees between the Board and

the Federal Reserve Banks and would also permit the movement of employees

fl'om the Civil Service to the Board. They pointed out that movement of
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employees from the Reserve Banks to the Board and vice versa would be

severely hampered by a transfer of Board employees to the Civil Service

Retirement System.

Governor Vardaman then stated he continued to feel, as he had

during almost his entire service as a member of the Board, that special

legislation should be enacted to bring the employees of the Board and

the Federal Reserve Banks under the Civil Service Retirement System.

He said that he could not go along with the recommendations of the Board's

committee and that he had never intentionally voted in favor of any action

relating to the Federal Reserve Retirement System without the reservation

that Federal Reserve personnel should be placed under the Civil Service

Retirement System by special legislation. He suggested that a committee

be appointed to draft such legislation. Such a plan, he added, might

1°1Ake special provision for retirement allowances to senior officers of

the Federal Reserve Banks on the basis that this would aid in the recruit-

ment of such officials.

Governor Mills stated that he was rather favorably disposed to

the committee's recommendations but somewhat surprised that the committee's

e°ntacts with Industrial Relations Counselors Service, Inc. and with the

Civil Service Commission produced favorable reactions, because the ap-

Pr°a.ch was contrary to the counseling service's original report and also

e°11trarY to informal expressions of opinion which he had heard from Civil

Service officials. However, if the reaction was as stated he was inclined

t0 
feel that the committee's recommendations constituted a satisfactory
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solution. At the same time, he believed that full consideration should

be given to the subject before any decision was reached, with careful

study of the cost factors to determine that they were consistent with

the cost of other retirement fund pension systems. He gathered that in

terms of the percentage of pay roll the Board's contribution would be

measurably larger than the contribution of the Federal Reserve Banks to

the Federal Reserve Retirement System and also measurably larger than

the contribution that the Board would make if its employees were covered

into the Civil Service Retirement System. Accordingly, he felt that the

Proposal should be studied carefully so that the Board might be able to

Justify fully a decision that this was the appropriate way to proceed.

Following a further discussion of the cost aspects, Governor

Balderston commented that one of the reasons which led to the

studY was the liberalization of Civil Service benefits, which

gap between such benefits and those available under the Board

Plans of the Federal Reserve Retirement System. He asked how

current

created a

and Bank

it was in-

tended to deal with any further changes in Civil Service benefits that

might create disparities.

Governor Shepardson responded that any further changes would be

dealt with in the same way that the Board had dealt with the benefits

Provided pursuant to Public Law 854, in line with the policy of keeping
benefits

Under the Board Plan equivalent to those available under the

Civil 
Service Retirement System. He pointed out that the cost of fund-

the benefits of Public Law 854, in relation to the Board Plan, was

the subject of one of the committee's recommendations.
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Governor Balderston then inquired whether, in the event of fur-

ther changes in the Civil Service plan passed by the Congress, the Board

would not be in a position of having to justify large expenditures from

time to time to bring the benefits of its funded plan into conformity

With the benefits of the Civil Service Retirement System, which is not

funded. He said that he was thinking particularly about the public re-

aspects of such actions and the justification that might be

given for them.

Governor Shepardson commented that in the long run he did not

thiak there would be much difference as far as the cost to the Govern-

ment was concerned. Money placed in the funded plan would be taken from

Federal Reserve Bank earnings, most of which are returned to the Treasury.

On the other hand, if Board employees were placed under the Civil Service

Retirement System, portions of the cost, aside from that paid through

emPloyees' contributions, would be paid out of contributions of the Board

alld money appropriated to the Civil Service Retirement System.

In a further discussion of various aspects of the proposal, a

qUestion was raised as to the relationship between the parts of the study

bY Industrial Relations Counselors Service, Inc. pertaining to the Board

Plaa and to the Bank Plan. While it was stated that there was not a

great deal of tie-in, Governor Mills pointed out that the making of rec-

°MMendations with respect to the Board's employees different from the

°riginal recommendation of the counseling service might tend to put a

sclewhat different light on the recommendations of the firm with re-

8Peet to the Bank Plan.
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Chairman Martin said that the memorandum from the committee and

the discussion at this meeting left him somewhat confused on certain

aspects of the proposal. As to the public relations aspect, he felt

that the committee had gone as far as it could go at this stage in dis-

cussions with Civil Service representatives. Regarding the statement

made previously by Governor Vardaman, he commented that Board employees

could not be transferred as a group to the Civil Service Retirement Sys-

tem 
without legislation, that it is not always easy to obtain legisla-

ti°11 of such a nature, and that even if a bill was already drafted it

seemed probable that legislation would not result for some period of

time. In the circumstances, he felt that the Board should go forward

With its study of the committee's recommendations.

Governor Balderston said that he wDuld be opposed to bringing

the employees of the Federal Reserve Banks under the Civil Service Re-

tirement System because he thought that such a move would be disruptive

to the System. On the other hand, he felt that the situation with re-

81)ect to the Board's employees probably was somewhat different. He be-

lieved that it would be preferable to have one retirement system, rather

that,
i -three, for the Board's employees but he had some question whether

the Board could justify the expense involved in the proposal of the

110al*d is committee. He felt that the committee had done a real service

14 bringing to the Board's attention the advantages in having all of the

s staff under one retirement system but he felt that the extra ex-

involved in the proposal, both on an annual basis and through the

111°88tbi1ity of further accrued liability payments, deserved full consid-

eration.
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Governor Mills indicated that this point was of concern to him

also.

In a final comment, Governor Shepardson pointed out that transfer

of the accumulated Board Plan reserves to the Civil Service Retirement

8Ystem apparently could be accomplished only by majority vote of the Re-

tirement System membership. He also pointed out that any action to re-

inove the Board's staff from the Federal Reserve Retirement System might

result in a situation where the transferred members would be entitled to

all of the funds which had been deposited by the Board on their behalf

" well as to their own accrued contributions, which might lead to criti-

clam of the refund, and also to personnel problems on the ground that the

action was inequitable to the members of the Board's staff now under the

Civil Service Retirement System.

At the conclusion of the discussion, it was understood that the

811bject would be considered further at the meeting of the Board next

Wednesday, November 21.

The meeting then adjourned.
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